
Message 

Sent: 
To: 
C C : 

Subject: 

From: Neil Crawford [/0=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=B19A8A70CEA245D19F2EE6AEEA80093A-NEIL] 
17/07/2014 16:38:14 
John.Hoban@rbkc.gov.uk 
Bruce Sounes [/0=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=73c788bl377a45d99f86a647e3096a9b-bruce]; slawrence@rydon.co.uk 
RE: Grenfell Tower, Grenfell Road, Refurbishment - Fire Strategy P2 

John 

Thank you f o r t h e correspondence. 
I understand f rom Bruce that the value o f t h e project current ly sits at ~£8.5m. 
Following the submission of an agreed fee schedule for the next phase/ approved inspector stage of the 
project I agree that it wou ld make sense to sit down at the earliest convenience to review where we are going 
fo rward . 

From: John.Hoban@rbkc.gov.uk <John.Hoban@rbkc.gov.uk> 
Sent: 17 July 2014 14:40 
To: Neil Crawford 
Cc: Paul.Hanson@rbkc.gov.uk 
Subject: FW: Grenfell Tower, Grenfell Road, Refurbishment - Fire Strategy P2 

Please find detailed below the last e-mails that I have in my possession relating to the Grenfell Tower Project, 
for your information. 

Best regards, 

John Hoban 
John Hoban 

Senior Building Control Surveyor 

iohn.hoban@rbkc.gov.uk 

This e-maii may contain information which is confidential, legally privileged and/or copyright. 
This e-mail is intended for the addressee only. If you receive this in error, please contact the 
sender and delete the material from your computer. 

From: Hanson, Paul: PC-BlgCtrl 
Sent: 08 January 2014 15:06 
To: Hoban, John: PC-BlgCtrl 
Subject: RE: Grenfell Tower, Grenfell Road, Refurbishment - Fire Strategy P2 

regards 
Neil 

Neil, 
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We are happy to pass on the question to the fire authority regarding changes to the smoke vent system as a 
separate exercise to the building control submission. I would recommend that you consider the advice in item 2 
of Paul Hanson's observations dated 6/12/13. Also consider the advice given in the final two paragraphs of 
item 1. 

When forming your question to the fire authority, it may also be of benefit to consider the guidance given in a 
risk assessment guide intended for assessing the fire safety in existing premises under the Regulator Reform 
(fire safety) Order. 'Fire safety in purpose-built blocks of flats' item 62.9 - 62 .11 . 
Available free download from:-
http:/ /www.local.gov.Uk/publ icat ions/-/ journal_content/56/10180/3369777/PUBLICATION 

Regards. 
Paul Hanson 
Senior Building Control Surveyor (Fire Regulations) 
Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea 
T. ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ H 

W. www.rbkc.gov.uk/buildingcontrol 

View the latest video covering the Holland Park School Redevelopment 

Building Control media and publications are available by clicking on the following link:- Publications 

From: Bruce Sounes [mailto:bruce@studioe.co.uk] 
Sent: 06 January 2014 10:08 
To: Hoban, John: PC-BlgCtrl 
Cc: Hanson, Paul: PC-BlgCtrl 

Subject: RE: Grenfell Tower, Grenfell Road, Refurbishment - Fire Strategy P2 

John, 

Thank you for the detailed reply. 

Your comments a split roughly between the smoke vent and fire separation, the former will be covered by the 
Engineers, the latter mostly by Studio E. The design has been the subject of lengthy deliberation and while I can 
understand some of the requests for additional separation there are reasons why we hadn't indicated them and we 
would like to discuss these with you in further detail (access to the risers, refuse chutes etc). 

The priority for our client, the TMO is to eliminate the risk of significant design changes before appointing a contractor 
and I believe the consultation with the Fire Authority is key to this. I hope this can be made before we arrange another 
meeting with you. Will a response to the smoke ventilation be enough for this to happen? 

M. 
F. 

Regards 

Bruce Sounes 

For and on behalf of 

| www.stuclioe.co.uk 
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From: John.Hoban@rbkc.gov.uk [mailto:John.Hoban@rbkc.gov.uk] 
Sent: 31 December 2013 11:57 
To: Bruce Sounes 
Cc: Paul.Hanson@rbkc.gov.uk 

Subject: Grenfell Tower, Grenfell Road, Refurbishment - Fire Strategy P2 

K:\SEA ProjectsM279 Grenfell Tower\Cad\Visual\Consult ln\RBKC Building Control\131231 Prelim comments 

Dear Bruce, 
The Building Regulations 2010 [as amended] 
Grenfell Tower, Grenfell Road. London. W l 1. 

Thank you for your preliminary submission. I have now been appointed the surveyor responsible for the part of 
Borough where your project is situated. 

Please find attached marked up plans and observations relating to the fire strategy for the Grenfell Tower 
project, 
for your information / records. 

Once you have had an opportunity to examine the attached information, please feel free to contact myself or 
Paul 
to discuss any of the points mentioned in the Councils schedule, or highlighted on the attached marked up 
plans. 

Best wishes, 

John Hoban 
John Hoban 

Senior Building Control Surveyor 

iohn.hoban@rbkc.gov.uk 

This e-mail may contain information which is confidential, legally privileged and/or copyright. 
This e-mail is intended for the addressee only. If you receive this in error, please contact the 
sender and delete the material from your computer. 
From: Bruce Sounes [mailto:bruce@studioe.co.uk] 
Sent: 03 December 2013 12:15 
To: Hanson, Paul: PC-BlgCtrl 
Subject: Grenfell - updated Fire Access plan 

Dear Paul, 

Please see attached the upgraded ground floor plan as discussed. 

Regards 

Bruce Sounes 

For and on behalf of 

STUDIO E L L P 

Palace Wharf, Rainville Road, London W6 9HN 
T | | F | | | www.studioe.co.uk 
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From: Bruce Sounes rmailto:bruce@studioe.co.uk1 
Sent: 03 December 2013 10:05 
To: Hanson, Paul: PC-BlgCtrl 
Cc: Grenfell 

Subject: RE: Grenfell Tower Refurbishment - Fire Strategy 

Dear Paul, 

Apologies, the CAD model was not complete. The stair is existing and we need to cut away the existing balustrade and 
kerb. The route you have marked is correct. 

We have proposed a change to the lines of fire separate, opening up the stair to the foyer. This is reflected on the 
attached drawing. The 3D pdf attached communicates the idea. Click on the image and drag to spin it around. 

We are currently showing a fire curtain across the concierge at ground level but given this will be fully glazed we would 
like to omit this if possible. 

Regards 

Bruce Sounes 

For and on behalf of 

STUDIO E L L P 

Palace Wharf, Rainville_RoadJ-ondon W6 9HN 
T J | | F | | | www.studioe.co.uk 

From: Allen, John: PC-BlgCtrl 
Sent: 11 November 2013 07:59 
To: Bruce Sounes 
Cc: Terry Ashton; d.campbell@maxfordham.com; Grenfell; Hanson, Paul: PC-BlgCtrl 
Subject: RE: Grenfell Tower Refurbishment - Fire Strategy 

Bruce, we do not feel that the information submitted so far is adequate to enable an 
effective consultation with the fire authority. 

Under the Building Regulations providing it can be shown that the new system is no 
worse than the old system this will be acceptable. If there is no data on the existing 
system a way forward might be to measure the flow rates of the present situation and 
provide information about the proposed system. 

The question that needs to be proposed to the Brigade is whether the replacement 
smoke extract system to the residential parts will be acceptable. 

A letter needs to be written that can be forwarded to the fire authority that presents 
information on the existing smoke extract system (Design and performance) and the 
proposed replacement system. 

This should include the following: 
Confirmation of design of existing system. Is it natural ventilation or mechanical or a 
combination. 
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Method of activation of natural/powered system and fire brigade controls 
Size of natural vent shaft 
Powered ventilation extract rate in mS/s 
Inlet air provision (Size if natural in m2 or mS/s if powered) 
Confirmation of proposed system, same responses as above. 

Any differences to the existing system ie that it is being used for the normal ventilation 
system should be indicated. 

The case to justify the proposal 

Please give me a call if you wish to discuss this. 

John Allen 
Building Control Manager 
The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea 
The Town Hall, Hornton Street, London W8 7NX Tel: ̂ ^^^^m | Mob: ̂ ^̂ Ĥ 
Email: iohn.allen(S)rbkc.gov.uk | Website: www.rbkc.gov.uk 

From: d.campbell@maxfordham.com rmailto:d.campbell@maxfordham.com1 
Sent: 07 November 2013 15:41 
To: Hanson, Paul: PC-BlgCtrl 
Cc: "M.Smith@maxfordham.com"@maxfordham.com: Terrv.Ashton@Exova.com: Grenfell; Bruce Sounes 
Subject: Grenfell Tower - Smoke exhaust LFB submission. 

Paul, 

Following on from your conversation with Bruce Sounes, I will try and clarify some of the points you raised regarding our 
draft report. My comments are in GREEN. 

1. "..Is designed .. as a natural ventilation system..." (line 2) is followed by "a mechanical supply and extract system which does not 
rely on natural ventilation" (Smoke Control, second para). His initial response is that this reads like we are omitting a compliant 
natural vent shaft. We could just leave the 'compliant' system as it is at present, but we (and Exova) think it would 
be better to provide a more predictable system with mechanical supply and extract as the default mode, all as 
described in the 'Proposed System' part of our report. 

2. Some diagrams would be useful. I have attached our schematic drawing and Studio E have provided the visual 
representation below. 
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3. Principle of dual use of duct for vent and smoke okay - but not clear from document and would like some detail as to how 
this will be achieved. 
The smoke controls and the temperature controls would all be part ofthe same control system controlling the 
dampers and the supply and extract fans. 
Under normal conditions, all the dampers would be open and the system would operate as a natural ventilation 
system. Temperature sensors would be located on 'typical' (say 5 No.) lobbies. If the temperature in any of these 
areas exceeded a pre-set comfort level, then the supply and extract fans would operate to try to reduce the 
temperature. 
In the event of smoke being detected within any lift lobby served by the smoke control system, the fresh air and 
smoke dampers serving that particular lobby would remain open and the supply and extract fans would operate. 
The fresh air and smoke dampers on all other levels would be closed. The system would be set up such that it 
was 'fail-safe' with priority always being given to the fire safety operation. 
If this is still unclear, I would be happy to discuss on the phone. 

4. Describe sequencing of dampers shutting on alarm. I think our answer to point 3 answers this, but if this is still 
unclear, I would be happy to discuss on the phone. 

5. Query rates of f low - m 3 /s & air changes. Having discussed this with Exova, we have been unable to find a 
ventilation Standard which could be directly applied to the existing system or building configuration. We 
suggested 15 air-changes per hour as a reasonable criteria based on Building Regs. Part B5 - smoke ventilation 
requirements for basements being 10 air-changes per hour, albeit with sprinklers installed. As the system would 
only be venting one level, the flow rate would be relatively small (of the order of 0.4 m3/s). It would be possible to 
increase the ventilation rate if that was felt to be beneficial. 

6. Query how you balance the system with powered supply as opposed to powered extract only. Not sure what the query is as 
the system would always operate with both the supply and extract fans running. The fan duties would be such 
that we can ensure a negative or positive pressure set-up. 

I would be happy to discuss any of the above or any other queries and amend our proposals if necessary. 
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Duncan. 

MAX FORDHAM 
42-43 Gloucester Crescent 
London 
NW17PE 

maxfordham.com 

Max Fordham LLP Is a Limited Liability Partnership. Registered in England and Wales Number OC300026 
Registered office 42-43 Gloucester Crescent, London, N W l 7PE 

From: Bruce Sounes [mailto:bruce@studioe.co.uk1 
Sent: 25 October 2013 14:18 
To: Allen, John: PC-BlgCtrl; Hanson, Paul: PC-BlgCtrl 
Cc: Terry Ashton; d.campbell@maxfordham.com; Grenfell 
Subject: Grenfell Tower Refurbishment - Fire Strategy 

Dear John and Paul, 

Further to our meeting at RBKC on 17 August we are now in a position to forward your our proposed fire strategy for 
Grenfell Tower for comment. Please see attached fire strategy drawings, strategy document from Exova and a 
description of the proposed upgrade to the smoke exhaust system. 

As discussed you will forward this to London Fire Brigade so that the TMO may receive a response as soon as possible. 
We believe that agreement on the smoke ventilation to the tower is the single biggest risk to the proposals, but we 
don't think it is reasonable to leave the existing system in place. 

Documents attached: 
1279_PL010_Existing Floor Plans.pdf 
1279_PL200_Proposed Sections_Rev01.pdf 
1279_SEA_(08) 100 Fire Access.pdf 
1279_SEA_(08) 101 Fire Strategy.pdf 
M&E - Smoke Control Proposals - Rev A.pdf 
MT14634R.lss 02 - Grenfell Tower - OFSS.pdf 

There are a number of other issues in dealing with this refurbishment that need to be discussed and this is probably best 
done in person once you have had a chance to study the documents. Would you be able to advise availability for a 
meeting week commencing 4 November? 

Many thanks 

Bruce Sounes 

For and on behalf of 

STUDIO E L L P 

Palace Wharf, Rainville Road, London W6 9HN 
T | | | F I 11 www.studioe.co.uk 
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The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. 
This e-mail may contain infomiation which is confidential, 
legally privileged and/or copyright protected. This e-mail 
is intended for the addressee only. If you receive this in 
error, please contact the sender and delete the material 
from your computer. 

The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. 
This e-mail may contain information which is confidential, 
legally privileged and/or copyright protected. This e-mail 
is intended for the addressee only. If you receiv e this in 
error, please contact the sender and delete the material 
from your computer. 
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